SPACE-OUT MEDITATION
放空冥想工作坊

Deadline: 2.11.18

Fee:
Student $100
Staff & Alumni $250
(Applicable to student only: $100 is refundable upon completion of workshop)

Language: Cantonese
(Translation can be provided)

Quota: 20

Speaker
Hercules CHAN
• Space-out Competition Champion
  (國際發呆大賽台灣站冠軍)
• Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist (ACHE)
• Founder of VOID

07.11.18 (WED)
G/F, Huen Wing Ming Building Multi-Purpose Learning Centre,
Shaw College
6:30pm-8pm

Enquiry: Nicolas TAM (3943 4281 / nicolastam@cuhk.edu.hk)

https://goo.gl/mNUjri